Asmodeus or Asmodai (Hebrew:  אשמדאיAshmedai)
Self appointed god of the four corners of the skies:
Taurus, Aquarius (human head) Leo and Draco
not forgetting the Underworld

"because that fierce demon Asmodeus knew even the future"
To know the future means only one thing, travelling into other
dimensions, one of which is our own time line. The depiction on
the left is that taken from above the door at Rennes le Chateau

mongst the Clay Tablets of Enki translated by Z. Sitchin, are many references to Ala.Lu to use that
spelling. According to the Enki texts, he was the first to arrive at what we call Earth. He was exiled
to live out his life on a vastly different Mars for his perfidy and actions. 'The Mars Face' is his portrait .
While there, before he physically died, he was a very busy entity – using time portals to disrupt the games he
saw being played out on Earth. All pointers are saying it was he who was Allah and the other part of his name
is rather fortuitous, being Lu as in Lucifer.
We have already seen in the Hidden Texts of Nostradamus that the Oannes (amongst a hundred other names)
but in the bible known as Dagon, along with the Anakim (also of hundreds of names not the least of which are
Celtic/Keltic) invented various religions with the intention of keeping the simple minded human being divided
amongst themselves. In many cases unable even to co-habit as a result. This should be held to say – by the
actions (and not by the words) how sadly lacking in just plain and simple common sense mankind really is.
Scientists would call this a lack of intelligence quotient.
8 10 2 Qu'on ne ƒaura l'origine du fait

but they will not know its origin

1) FRIDGE RELIEF AGE NOUU: IN IGNORANT INADEQUATE ERA ~ IS AN EQUATORIAL UUANDERING
2) RUINOUS QUINT [helmeted] ON [Oannes] AROUSAL OF FEUDING AURAS: INSANE FOUR DUE *
3) U. N GLORIFIED ALIEN URSA OANNES the
ORIGIN OF FEUDING ORIGINAL RELIGIONS – FEUDS EON
4) OF TELLINGER'S UNIQUE ANU'S DINOSAUR IS IN AROUND AQUEOUS AREAS,
IS DUE IN NOON [mid] AQUARIUS (2015 in other lines)
5) ONE AUSTRALIAN QUANTIFIED ORIGINAL QUATRAINS : FORUUARN OF ALIEN EQUATION
5) EQUATION OF LINEAR DRAUUINGS (The ''Lost Book'' illustrates the quatrains):
OF LARGE NEO-DARUUINIAN E.D extra dimens. GOD the Regency Order of the Andromeda Council priestesses
5) ONE AUSTRALIAN - INQUIRER OF ANU. LONG AUUAITED.
5) INQUIRER OF ANTIQUARIAN ANU UUERE FLOODING
see Enki clay tablet 10, & Noah's laboratory
*The 'insane four' come from the same constellations as the ''air shafts'' of the great Giza pyramid point to.
This relates to 6 5 SAMAROBRIN one hundred leagues above the hemisphere. With 'one hundred leagues' being a
pun on leagues of visitors and the distance. The capitalised SAMAROBRIN breaks down to four of these 'visitors':
The SA.AM of Marduk and his legions – one of five factions of Anakim originating from Epsilon Erid.anus, the
'footstool' of Orion, aka 'the Orion Group', those from the RIB of Leo, (6 59 3 managers of all including the Vatican)
the ON/Uan/Oannes of Sirius and the R, the Reptilian Draco of Phil Schneider. SAAM.RIB.ON.R = SAMAROBRIN

from:
The Prophecy Club
''How many times have you heard Muslims say that "Islam is the light"?
So what did the Bible tell you Satan masquerades as?
The following will prove to you without a doubt that Allah is Satan.
Satan in the bible matches the Allah in Quran & hadiths so well.
(Plus Ala-Lu – Lu for Lucifer?) You are judged by what you do, not what you say
1) Satan was the most glorious creature God ever made. (Ezekiel 28:12)
Allah was the most glorious creature. (Quran 11:73)
2) Satan is an angel. (job 1:6, 38:7)
Angel Jibril always spoke in the name of Allah (Quran 2:97, bukhari 12-1.3)
3) Angels are mighty. (1 kings 19:35, Isaiah 37:36)
Allah is mighty. (Quran 3...:6, 4:158, 9:40, 48:7, 59:23)
4) Angels do not procreate. (Matthew 22:28-29)
Allah Jason no son, he does not procreate. (Quran 18:4-6, 19:35-36)
5) Satan was called a morning star. ( Isaiah 14:12)[Sirius was the morning star until someone said it was Venus,
but Satan was never the Evening star and Venus is]
Allah was called the morning star, the lord over Sirius, the mighty star of pagan Arabs.(Quran 53:49)
6)Satan was the model of perfection. (Ezekiel 28:12)
Allah is perfect. (Quran 59:23, 62:1)
7) Satan is full of wisdom. (Ezekiel 28:12)
Allah is the wise. (Quran Satan31:27, 46:2, 57:1, 66:2)
8) Satan was perfect in beauty. (Ezekiel 28:12)
Allah is sublime. (Quran 4:34, 31:30, 42:4, 42:51)
9) Satan in Hebrew means "Accuser". (job 1:7)
Allah accuses all non-muslims of being evil, ''vilest beasts''. (Quran 8:12, 8:55, 9:5, 9:29......)
10) Allah is a common noun which means 'god' in Arabic. 'god' is a title, [an Office, like ''Christ''] not a name.
Allah never revealed his name to Muhammad.
11) Satan is called many other names.
Allah has 99 names (attributes) in Islam tradition. (bukhari 3.894)
12) Satan is called the serpent. (genesis 3:1)
Allah lies in wait to kill non-muslims. (Quran 9:5)
13) Satan is called Dragon, the red dragon. (Revelation 12:3)
In the texts of Nostradamus, this is the red dragon of the Vatican, from Chertan – the 'hip' or 'rib' of Leo.
Allah is a blood thirsty and corpse hungry monster. (Quran 8:12) And Muslims still believe in him?
14) Satan is the devil. (Matthew 4:1)
Allah's slip of tongue brought satanic verses of the Quran. (Quran 22:52, 53:19-22, Tabari's account)
15) Satan is the price of the world. (John 12:31, 14:30)
There is no Allah but Allah. (Quran 2:255, 3:2...)
16) Satan is the god of this age, the god who propagates his system of philosophy, [which is not free will]
humanism, materialism & sex. (2Corinthians 4:4)
Allah's system - sharia law.
17) Satan is beelzebub, the lord of the flies, the price of demons. (Luke 11:15)
Allah: ''flies both kill and heal''. (Bukhari 4.537, 7.673).
18) the lord of the flies is the title of a philistine god.
Palestine got its name from the Philistine, the enemy of ''god's'' ''chosen people'' Is.ra.el.
(As if the real God would make choices over nations when you are judged by what YOU do)
19) Satan mocked Jesus, "if you are the son of God",... (Matthew 4:3-6)
Allah denies Jesus as son of God, his Quran refers to Jesus as the son of Mary. (Quran 2:87)

20) Satan opposes God's work. (Zechariah 3) (''God's work'' includes all the natural beauty of Mother Earth).
Allah teaches a completely different Jesus from the bible. (Quran 4:15)
(Here, it must be kept in mind that the bible was edited in 325A.D. The word 'Christ' is a title, an Office and
Jesus was not the first – there was Horus who lived the same life as the Mason stone worker Jesus)
21) Satan hinders God's servants. (1 Thessalonians 2)
This includes Nostradamus! A true servant to God.
Allah orders to kill & humiliate Christians & Jews. (Dis.crimination at its worst)
22) Satan hinders the Gospel. (Matthew 13:2, Corinthians 4)
Allah denies Jesus's deity, his death & his resurrection. (Quran 44:157, 19:35-36)
23) Satan ensnares the wicked. (2 Timothy 2)
Allah reveals his message by using terror. (Quran 17:59-60) (One only needs to look to the current
situation world wide regarding the take-over by Islam, and the muslim president of Amerika)
24) Satan deceives the nations. (1Kings 22, revelation 16, 20)
(Again - look at the U.S.A. now)
Allah is the best deceiver. (Quran 43:54, 7:99) – (and no muslim has questioned this?
25) Satan mosquerades himself as an an angel of light. (2 Corinthians 11:14)
Allah is the light. (Quran 24:35)
26) Satan prowls around like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour. (1Peter 5:8)
If you have been reading the Hidden Texts of Nostradamus, you will see that the ''roaring lion'' refers to Leo.
"wage war on non-muslims & kill them until they submit & the only religion is Islam". (Quran 8:39)
27) Satan is the accuser of the brethren. (Revelation 12) –
Yes, the one pointing the finger is usually the culprit!
Allah accuses Jesus & Christians of corrupting the bible throughout the Quran. (Quran 2:41-44,59,7279,85, 101,140,146,159,174,176,213, 3:19,24,70-71,78-79,94,184, 4:44-47, 5:13-15,41-44, 6:91, 7:162,
41:45, 62:5-6)
It was NOT Jesus nor Christians who edited the bible! It was Anakim as the Ni.CǣAn council.
28) Satan has the power of death. (Hebrews 2) (This would include time dimension travel, see Asmodeus)
Allah has the power of death. (Quran 3:156, 7:158, 15: 23, 57:2)
ditto
29) The whole world is under the control of Satan. (1John 5:19)
(Think Monsanto, Santa, C.I.A. etc)
Allah is the depressor & abuser, Allah has power over all things. (Quran 95-5, 59:23, 2:20, 66:8....)
f you are a real, thinking Homo sapiens sapiens you will come to your own conclusions regarding who is
the wrathful god, the jealous god, inclined to strike you with his rod, the one who wants to rule you saying
you are to fear him first. The same who is controlling you using the money system & lack of education,
denying you understanding of your true history and understanding of the science which surrounds you and on
which you and Mother Earth physically depend. These are forms of being a destructive psychopath. Those
who cannot comprehend the word co-operation nor can they understand this is how we come to terms with the
word peace. Individual and personal peace.
The money system originated with the Ashkhe.Nazi – who are now the zionist Jews of Is.ra.el.
The Loving God may seem meek and mild. With knowledge (educate yourself) comes understanding.
With understanding comes power. With that power comes the need and the desire to repair and to create.
It is so true that '' what you do to others, you do to yourself ''
Think of Mr. Emoto (what a great name) and his discoveries.
Now apply those findings to yourself, your surroundings (environment) and to your own actions.
A matured person has the ability to think of the ''consequences of one's actions/one's deeds''…
where it is only hot headed unthinking teenagers or immature people who are unable to do so.
So, any of you who have been reading ''I AM DARIUS'' please think very carefully on those written words.
They speak of destruction, power over others (the tiered system of hierarchy) and swiftly gloss over ''that
other ship'' from which they ''renew rainforests, the insect life and the animals''. This, of course, is the ''ship''
in which Nostradamus received the Centuries, that of the Elohim and the Cassiopeians. Page 149 of the book
commences with these words ''others in Heaven Central were running the Civil war… the same with both
World Wars…we were here, and we brought you those wars''. (Then mentions Nostradamus and Hitler!)
Including of course, the murder of six million Jews! One of whom was meant to discover anti gravity, a boy.

